
 

Report of Vice President – 2019/2020 

The most rewarding part of the position of Vice President is not only working with the State President and other 

Executive Committee Members to carry out the business of the State but serving as Liaison to the Standing and 

Special Committee Chairs. 

 

This year I was honored to return to working at the State level after 20 years and it has been wonderful working 

with all the Committee chairs, but most especially with two standout Committees, Membership and 

Technology.   

 

“Without members what are we as an organization”?  That was the question posed by Membership Chair, 

Ilja Chapman. The state’s membership grew by nearly 100, from a Membership Drive held in the Fall, and our 

biggest and most dynamic Local in the state grew to 100 members!  My congratulations to BPW Upper Keys on 

winning the Membership Challenge and to their 2019-2020 President Ilja Chapman, also the State Membership 

Chair, for leading not only her LO but our entire state in such a successful challenge! 

 

I remember back to the beginning of a new millennium when the state organization was having difficulty 

getting members to transfer from the old method of mail and print to computers and emailing!  Technology was 

emerging back then but even more so today 20 years later! Technology Chair, Sheila Barry-Oliver has 

become an expert at embracing and moving our organization forward with the new technology being used to 

communicate in the 21st Century.  She has been instrumental in overseeing the update of the State’s website, 

and for what will prove to be a world of change by helping to organize operating by video conferencing, as all 

of society moves from telephone and in person meetings to the world of video conferencing, AND while 

serving as Editor and overseeing the publishing of our state newsletter, the FBW, in both print and uploaded 

online to the state website. Many thanks to Sheila and all she does to keep us in communication with each 

other! 

 

As to all of the other committee chairs and LO Presidents who were a part of this year’s Board of Directors, I 

much appreciate the contribution you have made during our first year of the new century of BPW/FL.  Each of 

you have proven our State President’s theme that we are truly "Stronger Together".  We could not have 

accomplished what we have for 2019/2020 without each of you! 

 

We had no idea when we began this fiscal year that our 100th conference of Business and Professional 

Women’s Clubs of Florida would not only be historical, but history making by having to hold it by the new age 

technology of video conferencing, rather than in person. But 2020 has proven to be a year of living out of the 

box, and so this BPW year has turned out to be not only memory making, but history making too!  Hoping our 

first ever Annual Meeting by video conference is a successful one and that it is a mode of operating that we can 

duplicate again in the future. 

 

With Best Personal Wishes for a great new BPW year in 2020/2021,  

Sheri McCandless, 2019/2020 Vice President 
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BPW/FL 2019 – 2020 

Secretary’s Report 

 

 

The Executive Committee and Board of Directors for BPW/FL had a busy year, starting 

with meetings held onsite at our last state conference in June 2019.  In July, a task force 

was created to look into an organization headquartered in south Florida that had branded 

itself as a national BPW federation.  In August, the BOD approved revisions to the 

BPW/FL handbook, and the EC authorized the Membership Committee to begin work on 

what turned into a very successful statewide membership drive.  In October, the EC 

approved the creation of a new website, to be designed and maintained by StudioX.  Also 

that month, President Jerri Evans represented BPW/FL at the Miami-Dade Women’s 

Fund 2020 Summit, and the EC approved the findings of the Audit Committee for the 

fiscal year ending May 31, 2019.   The statewide membership drive was extended 

through the month of November, eventually resulting in 64 new members across the 

state.  President Jerri presented the EC with the results of the 2021 State Conference 

Survey of our membership during the December call, and arranged 3 site visits for hotels 

in the Daytona area as possible 2021 conference locations.  The BOD approved revisions 

to our handbook during the February call, which dealt with the disposition of the Jackie 

Fleener Fund.  Also in February, BPW/FL signed on as a supporter of the Florida Hate 

Crimes Coalition.  In March, President Jerri reported that she had been in conversations 

with the immediate past president of the National Federation of Business & Professional 

Womens’s Clubs (NFBPWC), and that we would continue to explore possible ways to 

collaborate with this group.  Special meetings of both the BOD and the EC were 

convened in April, and both bodies voted to cancel the BPW/FL State conference, which 

had been slated to be held at the Saddlebrook Resort in Wesley Chapel on June 11-14, 

due to the growing restrictions on group gatherings due to the coronavirus.  The BOD 

voted to conduct the annual business meeting via virtual means on June 13 in order to 

fulfill obligations of both the federation and the foundation.  The EC passed a motion 

accepting the offer from the Saddlebrook Resort to hold our 2021 conference there under 

the terms that had been agreed upon for the 2020 conference that had to be canceled.  The 

2021 conference will be held June 17-20, 2021.  At the regular BOD meeting for April, a 

combined task force from the Bylaws and Membership committees was created to work 

out a plan for dues assistance for BPW/FL members who had been impacted by the 

shutdown of our state economy.  The BOD also passed a motion to adopt emergency 

bylaws for the duration of the declared emergency in Florida.  During their regular April 

meeting, the EC voted to delay choosing a new recipient for our Glass Ceiling award 

until we have a state conference in 2021. The EC also reviewed the report from the joint 

task force (Bylaws and Membership committees) and their recommendations on the 

creation of a template for a hardship dues renewal policy, as well as ways that the current 

state budget could be amended to allow for dues relief for members who were suffering 
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financial hardship as a result of COVID-19.  Another special meeting of the BOD was 

called on May 4, and the BOD voted unanimously to amend the state budget to allow for 

the hardship dues policy to go into effect.  The regular May meeting of the EC utilized 

the new Go To Meeting software that the state had purchased to use to conduct the June 

annual business meeting, but which will also be made available to the LO’s who need it 

to conduct virtual LO meetings if they wish.  The final BOD meeting of the year will be 

held on June 8, 2020. 

 

 

 

Kristin Smith, BPW/FL Secretary 



Annual Report of Florida Business Woman Editor 

 

Three issues of Florida Business Woman (the Fall issue, which addressed the 2019 State 

Conference, was mailed in August 2019; the Winter issue was mailed in December 2019; and the 

Spring issue, which addressed the 2020 State Conference, was mailed in April 2020) were created 

for the 2019-2020 BPW year. Each issue (24, 20 and 24 pages long, respectively) was a mixture of 

BPW information and general articles of interest to BPW members. Each issue also contained 

information on the Education Foundation.   

 

All three FBW issues can be found on the BPW/FL web site. In addition, the web version has 

embedded hyperlinks for easy access to the websites of advertisers. All three printed issues were in 

full color this year. We selected a new printer after soliciting several bids, who gave us a very 

competitive price, which assumed full color. 

 

Articles were received from nine state-level BPW leaders, ten local organizations, and two 

members. Ads were received from eleven members, six local organizations and one BPW state-

wide organization. Both articles and ads were greatly appreciated!! 

 

FBW is mailed to every active member and posted to the web for everyone (members and non-

members alike) to access.   

 

From a budgetary perspective, ad revenue was $2,148 ($548 more than the budget of $1,600) and 

printing/mailing expenses were $2,640 ($60 less than the budget of $2,700), for a net of $608 more 

than budget. There was no money expended for editorial services. The ad rate structure, which has 

not increased for the last nine years, provides discounts for BPW/FL members and for placing ads 

in multiple issues.  

 

I would encourage BPW/FL members both to submit articles for consideration and to place ads in 

the publication, which has a print circulation of about 400. I would also encourage LOs to purchase 

issues for distribution in their local community. 

 

I thoroughly enjoyed this past year as Editor. 

 

 

Sheila Barry-Oliver, Ed.D. 



BPW/FL Education Foundation 

 

Greetings, BPW/FL members! 

 

What a difference four months have made since my last report to you all! I’m one of those 

organized folks that actually keeps a list of things to include in my next FBW article, and they all 

seem a little irrelevant right now. At press time, your Education Foundation is in a holding 

pattern. A strategic planning retreat planned for March was obviously postponed until we can 

have a face-to-face meeting again. We’ll be considering some significant changes to the 

Foundation’s strategies – thanks to so many of you who completed the online survey asking for 

your input on some of our options. That will be our next big task, and hopefully we’ll be able to 

see it through before State Conference so that we can move forward. 

 

Up until March, our relationships with the two Scholarship Houses continued as normal, with 

goody bags sent to both in January to welcome residents back. Our House at Florida Atlantic 

University elected a new liaison to our Foundation for the Spring semester, Leonela Gaither, who 

is from Homestead. She shared with us the fact that they have not had funds to purchase shirts for 

the residents in quite some time, so we utilized monies from the Jackie Fleener Fund to purchase 

shirts for everyone in the house. They were intended to be received just prior to their annual BPW 

week of recruitment activities, but alas that was cancelled.  Leonela reports that the House is not 

technically closed, but that most residents have followed the suggestion to go home. 

 

We’ve remained in communication with Southern Scholarship Foundation regarding the 

Tallahassee House. At last check, the House was still open with some residents remaining on site. 

All of the campuses are closed, of course, and students are continuing their education virtually. 

We will stay in touch to be sure that everyone has what they need, and we’ll be ready to welcome 

residents back in future semesters. 

 

Mentoring Subcommittee 

 

Several members from around the state have been participating on the Mentoring subcommittee, 

to develop opportunities for our members to engage with the Scholarship House residents. We 

were in great shape to launch the program before State Conference, but that is also in a bit of a 

holding pattern. Ironically, we had been researching the various video conferencing platforms 

before it became a hot topic! We’re pleased that we’ve been able to share some of that research 

with others who needed it all of a sudden. Stay tuned for next steps on this project. 

 

Nominations / Elections of Officers 

 

You’ll see separately information about the call for nominations for 2020-22 Foundation 

leadership positions. We hope that you’ll consider running for an office and sharing your time, 

treasure and talent to continue the work that the Foundation does on all of our members’ behalf. 

It’s a tremendous legacy that we have to carry forward, and we need you! 

 

Tami Simms 

BPW/FL Education Foundation President 

tami@simmsteam.com 

Cell 727-743-6262  

 

P.S. If you’re on social media, please “like” our Facebook page at 

www.facebook.com/BPWFLEdFdn  

mailto:tami@simmsteam.com
http://www.facebook.com/BPWFLEdFdn


Public Policy Chair 

This past year has seen a refocus and attention of the principals America was founded 

on. Those being that of equality not just for women, for all. This public policy platform 

is BPW/FL’s blueprint for our work in respect, justice, and equality for working 

women. 2019 had a renewed interest in the ratification of the Equal Rights 

Amendment with Virginia becoming the needed 38th state for ratification. Although the 

term for ratification expired in 1982, the US House has voted to remove the deadline, 

in order to allow the amendment to be passed. Changing the deadline was a key part 

of one route that some ERA proponents believe would lead to the amendment 

becoming a part of the Constitution, but the path forward is uncertain.     Support of 

legislation such as the ERA, BPW can help to ensure that women can have the 

opportunity to be well educated, healthy, economically strong, secure, and their 

families should be able to live and work in communities that are environmentally 

clean. 2019 also members of the Upper Keys traveling to lobby days, to help share and 

educate to the platform of BPW FL. 

This public policy platform represents a vision based on supporting and defending 

American values as they specifically relate to working women’s hopes and dreams for 

the future. 



Public Relations Committee Annual Report 2019-2020 

Sue A. Banks, Chair 

The goal of a public relations campaign is to gain visibility.  Visibility comes about by letting 

members of the local community as well as outside these geographical boundaries hear about 

what your LO is all about.  The use of consistent messaging, tag lines, and logos is an 

important part of that visibility. 

This year, at the 2019 State Conference we introduced the BPW Picture Frame to use at LO 

events.  A number of LO’s used it for fun and used many of the pictures in their newsletters 

and websites.  Pictured below are members Vicki Faulkner and VP/PSP Sheri McCandless at 

2019 State Conference.  The other picture frames Gold Coast friend Audrey Criado and 

member Peggy Sutton at an Equal Pay Day Event.  Instructions on creating your own frame 

are available. 

The committee also was able to create a sample Proclamation for National Business Women’s 

Week for LO’s to personalize.  Several LO’s local city governments issued the proclamation 

and presented it at a local city meeting.   

While the committee was not as active as hoped, we did make some in roads.  We had hoped 

to produce more sample press releases revolving around important dates such as Women’s 

Equality Day, Domestic Violence Awareness and Equal Pay Day.  As you take pictures during 

the year and post to your personal or LO web for Facebook page, be sure your BPW name 

and logo is prominent.  And, be sure to send an informative press release to your local paper 

announcing the new officers for the year – who knows, one or more of your officers may get 

their picture and interview in the paper (it has happened before!). 



BPW/FL Technology Committee Annual Report 

The BPW/FL Technology Committee continued to make enhancements to the technology used 

by BPW/FL in support of its members and its mission. We have been active on Facebook and 

look to expand our social media presence next year. 

This year, our major achievement was to update the look of the website, with a new “theme”, 

using more pictures. The new “theme” software is much easier to use for a non-web support 

person, which has allowed the technology committee to easily make simple changes, thus freeing 

up the web services provider for the more technical demands. We selected GoToMeeting for the 

annual meeting, which will be via videoconference given our inability to meet in person. The 

software is available for the LOs to use as well. Many LOs have conducted either LO meetings 

or happy hours using Zoom, which has enabled members to stay connected during lockdowns 

around the state. We just initiated posting a monthly LO Spotlight and a weekly Member 

Spotlight on the website; LO and member support of this initiative will be required for it to be 

successful.  

Members who become inactive are removed as approved users of the website. We removed the 

two-step access to the member only area to make it easier to use. However, only 25% of the 

members have established themselves as users. Posting LO officers and committee chairs with 

contact information did not occur; hopefully it will in this coming year if the LOs submit that 

information to the business manager on a timely basis. We also plan to gather information from 

LO calendars for posting on the BPW/FL calendar and to support LOs who do not have or 

cannot afford their own website.  

Of the $5,000 approved for technology enhancements at the 2017 annual conference, $1,600 was 

spent this year; when added to the $1,500 previously spent, there remain $1,900 for additional 

enhancements. 

Sheila Barry-Oliver, Ed.D. 



TRIBUTE 

Each year at the Annual Conference we pay Tribute to BPW Members who has passed on. In the 

2019-2020 year there was only one member reported.  She was Jessie Lorene Freeman. 

Lorene was a charter member of the Marathon Local Organization and served two years as 

President.  She passed on June 21, 2019 at the age of 97.  

Lorene was born in Orlando.  She met and married Verb Freeman in 1941.  They had four 

children and moved to Marathon in 1955. 

She was very involved in the community.  Along with being active in BPW, she worked very 

hard to raise money to build Fishermen’s Hospital and was a long time member of the auxiliary. 

Lorene and Verb owned a music store where they sold instruments and provided piano and guitar 

lessons.  Lorene later attended beauty school in Key West and owned a beauty salon.  After she 

and Verb retired, they sailed around the Caribbean, to Portugal and the Azores, through the 

Panama Canal and the Galapagos Islands in the sailboat that Verb built. 

Jo Ann Orr 

Tribute Chair 



BPW/FL Englewood-Venice Annual Report 

The 2019-2020 fiscal year end summary for the Engle/Venice LO began in June with 4 recipients each 
receiving $1,000 scholarships from the Christine Davis Memorial Adult Learner Scholarship fund.  It was 
a difficult decision for the committee, chaired by Karin Drury, to select only four ladies from the many 
applications received because they were all highly qualified candidates seeking to enrich their own 
education and improve the lives of their families and the community.   

On October 22nd, Joyce McCaffrey, Natalie Bloom and Syd Gibson received a proclamation from the 
Office of the Mayor of Venice, Florida proclaiming the week of October 20-26, 2019 as National Business 
Women’s Week.  Mayor John Holic stated he was honored to be involved in supporting BPW 
Englewood/Venice with the goal of promoting equality for all women and to help create better working 
conditions.  Mayor Holic was proud of women owned businesses  which generated over $1 trillion in 
sales for 2018.   

Joyce McCaffrey was chair of our Annual Wine Tasting and Raffle held at the Venice Art Center in 
October with proceeds going to the scholarship fund.  In 2019, we made over $3,300 for an evening of 
music, food donated by local restaurants and homemade specialities from our membership and 
purchasing raffle tickets for the donated items arranged artfully in baskets by Morina Chmielak.   
The Presidents of 5 local non-profit women’s organizations, AAUW, Women’s Sertoma Club of Venice, 
Venice/Nokomis Women’s Blue, Venice Area Women’s College Club and BPWEV met twice to support 
one another’s work in the Englewood/Venice area.  The group plans on continuing the quarterly 
meetings once the Coronavirus allows gatherings.   

In December, Esther Bird suggested we sponsor an underprivileged adult from the Senior Friendship 
Center to give a gift.  Several members participated and attended a private cocktail party arranged by 
Esther and the staff of Senior Friendship Center.  The attendees were unaware of gift presentation until 
their arrival and were deeply touched by the gesture by our generous LO members, weeping with tears 
of joy.   

We were unable to hold our annual BFF (Best Female Friend) dinner chaired by Irene Slattery, our Equal 
Pay Day Cocktail Event suggested by Esther Bird to be held on March 31st at a local restaurant and our 
1st Annual Golf Tournament chaired by Morina Chmielak on April 25th due to Coronavirus which are 
events we hope to hold in 2020-2021 year. 



 

BPW/GOLD COAST Annual Report 2019-2020 

 

Gold Coast members moved from traditional operating to focus more on community involvement 

demonstrating that with women helping women, we are stronger together.  When we met, we did so 

as a ‘chat & chew’ by meeting socially at a member’s home, had dinner, reconnected, and planned 

our events for the upcoming months. 

July:  We attended a local improv performance of Christmas in July at the Burt Reynolds Institute for 

Film & Theatre.  With the support of the theater director, attendees filled Santa’s 'bag' with personal 

care items for women residents of domestic abuse shelters.  

 

August:  Members attended a Women’s Equality Day (WED) hosted by Palm Beach County NOW 

and later in the month hosted our own WED Happy Hour.  A few past members attended and we 

introduced our organization to some new potential members to BPW. 
 

September:  We participated in the Let Your Voice Be Heard discussion sponsored by the Palm 

Beach County Advisory Commission on Women.   
 

October:  At the YWCA Palm Beach County’s 102nd Anniversary Luncheon, members connected 

with their new CEO.  We placed a congratulatory advisement in the program and took the opportunity 

to ‘thank” the Y for being instrumental in founding BPW in 1919. 

 

National Business Women’s Week and Domestic Awareness month was celebrated on October 23 

with the hosting a Happy Hour with liked minded organizations - the YWCA and The Inner Truth 

Project (their mission is to offer therapeutic services to survivors of sexual assault trauma).  This gave 

us an opportunity to collect clothing and accessories for BPW/Gold Coast’s 26th Annual Suit Drive.   
 

December:  At our now annual Holiday Happening, we connected with members, family and friends 

and brought special gifts for the Back to Basics Angel Program.  This program is a building block of 

our Women Helping Women model as not only do we help women and families predominantly 

headed by a single mother, this non-profit was started by a woman who continues to operate it. 

 

On December 9, Santa surprised us by being honored along the Women of the Western 

Communities by the YWCA of Palm Beach County.  We both were recognized for 

“extraordinary contributions to the YWCA’s domestic violence shelter”.  Between 

September – December, we sorted and donated to the “Y” alone 58 slacks, 116 

dresses, 131 blouses, 50 suits, 84 blouses plus uncounted casual shorts, jeans, 

sweaters, shoes and purses.  

 
 

Unfortunately, the pandemic caused our events for later in the year to be postponed.  We did 

participate in the state membership drive with two women joining/rejoining our LO.  



BPW/Hernando 2019-2020 

This past year brought exciting times to BPW Hernando, with a new board of officers, goals and passion for advocating 

and education. We started of our year looking to grow our membership, complete two successfully fundraisers, provide 

mid-month meetups and focus on the content for our monthly meetings. Our annual events were huge successes and 

helped grow our membership in our community with shared experiences.  

This past year has seen a growth in membership from the local community, increasing our membership by 25. Our 

membership increase came from the passion of our current members, their support of the community and supporting 

other organizations such as being an advertising member of the Chamber of Commerce. Our Annual Breast Cancer 

fundraiser held at Bonefish Grill, saw an increase in attendance, participation and funds raised. Through that event we 

were able to provide funds to the State’s program as well as allow for additional disbursements at the local level. The 

annual Fashion Show was a huge success! From vendors, models, members and the community that joined in the fun. 

This year’s event allowed us to raise funds for local high school students and women returning to school to further their 

educations. Meetings found awesome education topics such as a mini-training session on personality profiling and DISC 

provided by coach Charlotte Edwards, the benefits of Philanthropy with April Johnson, Health is Wealth and Planning for 

when Life is Interrupted with Jackie Campbell and Sandra Day. Our Mid-Month meet ups allowed for some one on one 

Tech Talk, helping familiarize with the unending opportunities of social media and technology. Although the year closed 

out with unprecedented times and circumstances, we have found our sisterhood to get tighter while expanding into 

technologies that allowed us to still be together virtually. 



The Year in Review 2019-2020 

What a year of highs and lows for every member of the worldwide population. 

BPW/Marathon did not escape the effects of the coronavirus pandemic.  Thankfully, not a single Club 
member fell ill to COVID-19.  The Florida Keys experienced a relatively low number of infections at just 
over 100.   

The economy of the Florida Keys is driven by two sectors: commercial fishing and tourism.  Both were 
impacted dramatically by the pandemic, causing emotional and financial stress throughout our islands.  
But, as in the aftermath of countless hurricanes, we are Keys Strong and will recover by working 
together and supporting each other. 

BPW/Marathon utilized Zoom meetings, social media, email, texting and good, old-fashioned phone 
calls to remain in contact with members and to keep the Club relevant during the pandemic.  It is 
rewarding to be assured of the Club’s importance to our members even during times of distress. 

Here is a recap of our efforts throughout the year: 

By tradition, BPW/Marathon kicked off the year with participation in the Marathon Fourth of July 
parade where, once again, our multi-vehicle float garnered the award for Best Overall.  We presented 
monetary Community Awards to four outstanding local non-profit organizations, celebrated Women’s 
Equality Day, in part with a presentation by Monroe County Commissioner Michelle Coldiron and 
celebrated the end of summer with a sunset cruise aboard the Spirit catamaran. 

During the fall, we supported the ReMARCable Tour de Keys with a refreshment station, awarded two 
adult scholarships, received a proclamation from the Monroe County Commissioners recognizing our 
involvement with National Business Women’s Week, acknowledged two leading female entrepreneurs 
with Employer of the Year awards, attended a Pink Hat Brunch and Making Strides Against Breast Cancer 
Walk, handed out Halloween candy to the kids of Marathon and served as judges in the Habitat for 
Humanity Not So Annual Spelling Bee. 

In November, we hosted our second annual Sip and Shop event as part of the statewide Membership 
Drive.  We had nearly 200 attendees sipping and shopping an array of approximately 30 unique vendors. 
This year’s event nearly doubled in size from our premier event in 2018 and is slated to be a staple year-
after-year. 

The holiday season was celebrated with our annual Sherwood Forest Farms greenery fundraiser, the 
donation of a themed tree to the Zonta Festival of Trees and our party with a gift exchange.   



Prior to the pandemic causing a pause in our annual meetings, we devoted our March dinner gathering 
to Women’s History Month with a spirited presentation and discussion focused on the suffrage 
movement, the Equal Rights Amendment and equal pay for women.  An Equal Pay Day event scheduled 
for March 31 was unfortunately cancelled.  

Our two major annual fundraising events – Taste of the Islands in November and Keysino Night in 
February – both enjoyed record attendance and amassed great sums of money to support our award 
and scholarship efforts.   

Throughout the year we celebrated weddings, theater performances and career advancements, 
welcomed babies and new members and mourned the passing of lifetime member, Lorene Freeman, at 
the age of 97.  We were absolutely delighted to end the year on a high with the presentation of $12,000 
in Stacie Kidwell Memorial Scholarships to 18 graduating Marathon High School seniors.  Although the 
pandemic robbed us of the opportunity to interview the applicants and prevented us from gifting these 
scholarships in person, it is humbling and gratifying to know all our hard work throughout the year was 
well worth the effort. 

Respectfully submitted by Christy Johnson, President, BPW/Marathon. 



Annual Report 2019 / 2020 

The Upper Keys Century Business & Professional Women are happy to report 2019/2020 has 
been an amazing, fun-filled, educational, and empowering year. The organization has grown 
with several active committees supporting the mission and with a still growing membership.  

During the entire month of October, we celebrated Women in Business with an anniversary 
evening honoring BPW 100 Years. We highlighted women, members, businesses, and 
sponsors in a way we have not done before. It was Grande! 

Finances: We remain strong financially and we broke even on our revenue vs expenditures. We 
awarded approximately $3,000 in adult women scholarship. Most of our funding for this cause is 
from business sponsorships we are so grateful for. Thank you to our Treasurer, Theresa Sutter. 

By-laws: This year we updated our bylaws (for the first time in 10 years) and brought our 
leadership into to the next century. We could not have done this without the BPW/FL by-laws 
committee and Jackie Harder. Thank you. 

Membership: We started with 79 members and closed the year with 96 members. A lot of new 
members joined during the membership drive. The board of directors did an amazing job 
promoting our organization and our members are valuable BPW ambassadors too.  

Development: This year we presented several workshops for our Professional Development 
Series offering value to our members. Programs varied from speed networking, to time 
management and other educational programs. We are proud to have created a mentorship 
program this year and have a successful match already, with one in the works. Thank you to 
Jackie Harder for taking the lead in all these initiatives.   

This year we formed two new committees supporting the mission of the organization and we are 
so please and proud with their results in only one year. Congratulations! 

Marketing Committee: lead by member Jill Kuehnert who proved to be such great value to our 
organization. Under her lead the committee focused on supporting membership, publicizing 
events, supporting the programs, and improving the image of Upper Keys BPW in the 
community. They developed business cards, brochures, helped create Evites for the many 
events and had many press releases published locally focusing on all the organization does.  

Public Policy Committee: This committee is under the lead of past UKBPW president Gina 
Boilini and she already impressed us with her initiatives. They achieved the following: * Paired 
up with the Upper Keys League of Women Voters to celebrate Constitution Day. * In October 
officially proclaimed October 20-27, 2020 National Business Women’s Week. * Attended the 
Florida Keys Lobby days in Tallahassee. * Educated our members and community on the 
importance of VOTING YES for our County schools and how important and easy it is to 
complete the US Census. * Helped local politicians to get on the ballot during social distancing. 

We ended this year with a Virtual Annual Membership Meeting to continue business as usual. 
Leadership has been elected and they are ready and enthusiastic to continue the mission of the 
Upper Keys BPW and serve its members and the community.  

Yours sincerely, 
Ilja Chapman 
UKBPW/President 2018-2020 




